Biography

davepettigrew
“Love Is Here”
A worship leader & recording artist from New Jersey. davepettigrew has opened for or toured
with For King & Country, Jeremy Camp, MercyMe, Paul Baloche, Michael W. Smith, Brandon
Heath, Rend Collective and more. His new album was produced by Scotty Wilbanks from the
band Third Day. His music, message & mission are clear. Bring people closer to Jesus and the
hope that He brings and to help those struggling with addiction through the artists creation of
the There Is Hope Movement.
ENDORSEMENTS:
“Dave, with that voice, could make anything sound good, but Love Is Here actually says
something. We need him.” – Brandon Heath
“My friend Dave has a big voice and an even bigger heart! ‘Love is Here’ is a big song with a
strong message” – Paul Baloche
“Love the feeling of this song…and the vocals are obviously inspired. It’s rare to hear a new voice
that you believe this much.” – Jason Roy – Building 429
“Dave Pettigrew’s soaring vocals deliver a powerful anthem of love and of hope that gets stuck in
your head and puts a smile on your face.” – Chad Segura – Centricity Music
“Dave sounds like a million bucks on it. Great, great tune.” – JJ Weeks
“I've worked with a lot of signed artists and indie artists over the past 20 plus years and I've gotta
say that Dave is one of the best. He's such a great singer/songwriter and musician that it just
made my job easy. "Love is Here" is a song that Dave brought to the table after we had picked the
songs for the record and as soon as he finished singing the first verse and chorus I was like "dude,
yeh we're doing that song. That is a great song and people need to hear it". So I'm super
pumped that now people will have a chance to hear this amazing artist and song!”
– Scotty Wilbanks, producer & keyboardist for Third Day
More info can be found at http://www.davepettigrew.net

